Background: Understanding women's perspectives of female genital cutting is particularly critical for understanding the roots of the problem and enhancing effectiveness of any prevention program. Very limited research has examined how people in Iraqi Kurdistan Region think about this practice. This study aimed to explore the perspectives of women of female genital cutting with the aim of uncovering discrepancies and commonalities between women of different socio-educational groups.
Background
Female genital cutting (FGC), also known as female circumcision or female genital mutilation, is associated with a series of health risks and consequences. It often causes pain and bleeding as immediate consequences of the procedure. Other associated immediate complications include difficulty in passing urine and infection, while long term health risks include chronic pain, chronic infections, poor quality of sexual life, birth complications and psychological consequences [1] [2] [3] . FGC is also a clear violation of human rights of girls and women, which could be considered one of the main manifestations of gender inequality and discrimination [4] .
FGC is a deeply rooted tradition in more than 28 African countries and a few populations in Asia and the Middle East [5] . It is estimated that 100-140 million women have experienced some form of the practice all over the world [6] . It is also estimated that around 3 million girls in subSaharan Africa, Egypt and Sudan, the majority of which below 15 years, are at risk of FGC annually [5] .
FGC is widely practiced in Iraqi Kurdistan Region, which is inhabited mostly by Muslim Kurds. According to activists and human rights organizations, the prevalence of FGC in Iraqi Kurdistan Region is around 40% [7] . A recent study from the region have reported a prevalence of 58.6% among women at reproductive age (15-49% years) in Erbil City [8] , while another study reported a lower prevalence among the females below 20 year old (23%) [9] . The roots of the practice in Kurdistan Region are unclear. Although the practice is common in Iraqi and Iranian Kurdish areas [10] , it is less common in other parts of Iraq and in Kurdish areas in neighboring Turkey. The prevalence of FGC is particularly high in the rural areas of Iraqi Kurdistan Region. In some specific rural areas a prevalence of up to 70% has been reported. Traditionally, Kurdish society is agrarian; a significant part of the population lives outside cities, where the high prevalence of illiteracy and poverty and presence of conservative Islam appear to play a role in the high prevalence of FGC [7, 11, 12] .
Understanding women's perspectives of female genital cutting is particularly critical for understanding the roots of the problem and enhancing effectiveness of its preventions. While few studies have assessed the prevalence of FGC and its associated factors in Iraqi Kurdistan Region, very limited research has examined how people think about this practice. This study intended to explore the perspectives of women of female genital cutting with the aim of uncovering discrepancies and commonalities between women of different socio-educational groups.
Methods
Q-methodology is a research method that combines qualitative and quantitative methods and provides a scientific foundation for systematic study of subjectivity and preference through characterizing shared viewpoints among groups of people [13, 14] . Typically, in a Q-study a sample of statements about some topic, called the Q-set, are presented to respondents, called the P-set, to rankorder them from their individual point of view using a quasi-normal distribution. Then individual rankings (or viewpoints) are subjected to factor analysis [13, 15] .
Development of the Q set
To determine the issues and viewpoints concerning FGC in Iraqi Kurdistan Region a comprehensive review of literature [1, 7, 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] and media reports was conducted. As a result of the statement identification step, 172 statements related to FGC were extracted. All the statements were reviewed for similarities and differences. Statements that were repeated were discarded, some statements of close similarity were merged and views which were polar opposite were deleted. Two members of the research team made independent decisions about these statements. The aim was to include statements from various aspects of the problem like the perceived positive and negative effects, religious beliefs, cultural traditions and uncertainties around it. The two researchers compared their results and discussed statements which lacked agreement until consensus was reached. Finally, 39 statements that potentially described and sufficiently represented the problem of FGC in Iraqi Kurdistan Region were selected.
Once the set of statements was confirmed, they were translated to Kurdish language. The translation was validated by a native Kurdish speaker fluent in English language, who translated the Kurdish version of the statements back to English to ensure accuracy. The final set of 39 statements in Kurdish language were numbered randomly and typed onto small cards with one statement per card. After the Q-sample was created, the Q-sort was developed, which involved creating a quasi-normal distribution with a specific number of cells equal to the number of the Q-sample statements. This constituted the data collection instrument for the study.
The P-set
This study was conducted in Erbil, the main city of Iraqi Kurdistan Region. Selection of study participants was guided by the aim to maximize the possibility that a variety of perspectives could be expressed [20] . The aim was to recruit women who were potentially representative of different socio-economic levels and those who could provide the best insights on this topic. Therefore, the sample was purposively selected to include both single and married women representing different age groups and different educational and socio-economic statuses. As Q-Methodology is a kind of exploratory factor analysis that is not designed for hypothesis testing, it is not typically subjected to sample size calculation. The number of participants is usually, but not necessarily, smaller than the Q set [21] . The aim is to have four or five persons defining each anticipated viewpoint, which are often two to four, and rarely more than six [22] . Therefore a sample size of 29 women was selected.
Q-sorting
The selected women were invited to participate in the study. Through a one-to-one session the purpose of the study and clear step by step instructions for completing the task were explained to each participant by a female doctor and participant's consent was obtained. Each participant was asked to sort the cards into 9 piles from −4 (most disagree) to +4 (most agree), in relation to her perception about different aspects of FGC and according to the Q-sort table. For illiterate study participants, a trained female doctor assisted in data collection using a step by step guideline. Through a one-to-one session the female doctor read and explained each statement and asked the participant to distribute the statements into three initial piles of generally agree, generally disagree or neutral/not sure. Then the cards in each pile were revisited with the participant to distribute the cards according to the Q-sort table as per to the participant's level of agreement or disagreement with the statements. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hawler Medical University.
Q analysis and factor interpretation
The PQ Method 2.11 program was used for the analysis of Q-sorts [23] . The prominent common viewpoints, known as factors, were extracted using centroid factor extraction and varimax rotation. Factors representing at least two defining sorts and having eigenvalues greater than one were extracted [24] . A conservative significance level of p < 0.01 was chosen for factor loading. Thus, those Q-sorts that achieved a factor loading of 0.413 or above on a given factor were considered to have loaded significantly onto that factor [22] . An explanation of how this is calculated is shown Additional file 1. Several different factor solutions were examined for obtaining the most meaningful, consistent and coherent factors.
The resultant factors represent sorts that were made by individuals who have responded in essentially the same way. Each factor or viewpoint was interpreted subjectively by examining the characterizing (those with a rank value of '+4', '+3', '-3', '-4') and the distinguishing (whose score on that factor is significantly different from its score on any other factor) statements [13] . Distinguishing statements that are significant at p < 0.05 are highlighted with asterisk (*), and those at p < 0.01 are highlighted with double asterisk (**) in the results section. Finally a conceptual interpretation was developed to capture the essence of the viewpoints being endorsed.
Results
Twenty nine women participated in the study. Their mean ± SD age was 35.6 ± 10.0 years. Details of the participants' socio-demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Analysis of the participants' Q-sorts resulted in four discrete perspectives (a four factor solution), accounting for 71% of the variance in the correlation matrix (Table 2) . One factor reflected positive perspectives of FGC and three factors highlighted negative perspectives. Ideal Q grids have been generated for each of these factors to clearly illustrate the pattern of response characteristics of each factor (Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4).
The four factors were defined by 20 women (69.0%), whereas two participants did not have a statistically significant load on any of the factors and seven participants were confounded, i.e. loaded significantly on more than one factor. The socio-demographic characteristics and factor loading for each participant on each of the four factors are shown in Additional file 1.
Factor 1 -positive cultural tradition
Factor 1 accounted for 9% of total variance with the Q-sorts of three participants defining this factor. Of these factor exemplars, all had undergone FGC; one was illiterate, one had primary education and one secondary education. Figure 1 illustrates the ideal grid for this factor.
The factor 1 perspective focused upon considering FGC a positive cultural tradition. The shared viewpoint amongst these defining participants is that FGC is a positive cultural aspect and an essential part of the Kurdish culture (25: 2**) and if someone in Kurdistan doesn't perform FGC to their daughter, it may become an embarrassment to the entire family (13: 3**). They also considered having undergone FGC is prestigious in Kurdistan Region (14: 1**). They thought that majority of Kurds don't support FGC, but the surrounding environment is pushing them to subject their daughters to FGC (15: 3). They disagreed with the viewpoints that FGC is usually carried out by health professionals (37: -3) and that FGC practitioners should be prosecuted (17: -3**).
Comparing to the other groups, this group of women least agreed with the statements that they are not in favor of FGC and that this practice should stop (7: 0**) and that they haven't seen any religious book that prescribes FGC (8: 1*). They most agreed with importance of FGC in ensuring girl's virginity (24: 0*) and that FGC is a religious obligation (28: 0*). However, these women did not think that FGC would improve fertility (3: -4) or promotes cleanliness (5: -3). They also thought that FGC can cause psychosocial complications (32: 4**) and that the practice will soon be history among Kurdish (11: 3*).
This factor was unique by having two neutral statements related to having the decision to get girls undergoing FGC is usually taken by grandmother (10: 1*) and that FGC should be voluntary and each family should decide if they want to perform FGC or not (20: 0*).
Factor 2 -active opponents
Factor 2 accounted for 31% of total variance with the Qsorts of nine participants defining this factor. Of these factor exemplars, four had undergone FGC; one was illiterate and one had primary education. Figure 2 illustrates the ideal grid for this factor.
The factor 2 viewpoint is oriented around actively opposing the practice of FGC and considering the practice a violation of human rights. Defining participants strongly In comparison with the other groups, the defining participants least disagreed with the statement that FGC improves fertility (3: -1**). These women did not consider removal of clitoris would affect woman's ability to please a man (35: -3**) and disagreed that the decision to perform FGC on girls is usually taken by grandmother (10: -2**).
Factor 3 -role of law
Factor 3 accounted for 20% of total variance with the Qsorts of six participants defining this factor. Of these factor exemplars, one had undergone FGC; one had primary education and the others had higher education. Figure 3 illustrates the ideal grid for this factor.
The main view highlighted by factor 3 stresses the importance of setting and enforcing law for combating FGC. These women strongly agreed that they are not in favor of FGC and thought that this practice should stop (7: 4). They haven't seen any religious book that prescribes FGC (8: 3). They strongly disagreed with the views that undergoing FGC is prestigious in Kurdistan (14: -3) and that woman not having undergone FGC does not have clean hands (−39: 4**).
Comparing to other groups, these women disagreed that there are necessary laws against FGC in Kurdistan (1:-1*). They also thought that many people in Kurdistan do not subject their girls to FGC only because they are scared of the law (19: 1*). They thought that sometimes health provider perform FGC for the sake of doing well for the woman (22: 2**). However, they strongly agreed that FGC practitioners and people who subject their daughters to FGC should be prosecuted (17: 3 and 6: 4*, respectively). These women emphasized the strong role of grandmother in deciding to perform FGC on girls (10: 3) with poor role of father in this matter (38: -4**). Comparing to other groups, they perceived the women with FGC as less likely to catch sexually transmitted infections (2: 0**). This factor was unique by having one neutral statements related to having FGC improving fertility (3: -2*).
Factor 4 -health concerns and passive opposition
Factor 4 accounted for 11% of total variance with the Qsorts of two participants defining this factor. Of these factor exemplars, one had undergone FGC and both were well educated. Figure 4 illustrates the ideal grid for this factor.
Factor 4 reflects the perspectives of recognizing the importance of health concerns resulting from FGC and opposition of the practice but not in an active manner. These women were not in favor of FGC and thought that this practice should stop (7: 4). However, they disagreed with the statement that they would object if family members intended to subject their daughters to FGC (31: -1*). They also disagreed with the statement that FGC should be voluntary and each family should decide if they want to perform FGC or not (20: -2*).
These women strongly agreed that they haven't seen any religious book that prescribes FGC (8: 4) and they thought that there are necessary laws against FGC in Kurdistan (1: 3**). They thought that the decision to get girls undergoing FGC is usually taken by grandmother (10: 3).
The perspective highlighted by factor 3 stresses also the importance of health consequences of FGC. Defining participants agreed that girls not having undergone FGC are healthier (21: 2**). They strongly disagreed with the claims that women with FGC are less likely to catch sexually transmitted infections (2: -4*), FGC improves fertility (3: -4) or removal of clitoris promotes cleanliness (5: -3).
This factor was unique by having two neutral statements related to having FGC as a positive cultural aspect and an essential part of Kurdish culture (25: -1*) and that the majority of girls in Kurdistan have not undergone FGC (16: 1*).
Consensus statements -marital role
Consensus was apparent for eight statements that did not distinguish between any pair of factors. This perspective focused primarily on lack of effect of FGC on women's marital role. Defining participants across factors strongly disagreed that one is not a proper woman until she has undergone FGC (4: -3 to −4)* and that without FGC a woman is unable to fulfill her intended role in marriage (12: -2 to −3)*. Consensus was also found around having the majority of the people they know against FGC (18: 2 to 4)**. Women in different groups were neutral or slightly agreed with the statements that physicians or nurses performing FGC violate their professional ethics (33: 1 to 2)**, FGC is a form of discrimination against girls and women (23: 0 to 2)** and FGC can lead to serious complications (36: 0 to 2)**. Women in different groups were neutral or slightly disagreed with the statements that FGC makes a girl more beautiful (26: -1 to 0)** and FGC prevents promiscuity in girls (27: -2 to 0)*.
Discussion
This study identified four factors reflecting different perspectives of women around FGC. The first factor reflected the view of accepting FGC as a positive cultural tradition. The other three factors shared the view of opposing the practice but with different levels of opposition and with a focus on three different aspects of FGC.
Women in factor 1 perceived FGC as a positive cultural tradition and an essential part of Kurdish culture. This factor reflects the position of those women who still believe in practicing FGC to avoid cultural embarrassment or stigma and maintain a good position in the society. Social and cultural traditions are important reasons for practicing FGC in many settings, which in some instances surpass dictate of religion as the most common reason [19, 25] . This is particularly true for Iraqi Kurdistan Region as two other studies have shown that social and cultural traditions are the main reasons for practicing FGC (40.7% to 46.7%) [8, 9] . These two studies have also reported a relatively high proportion of women that supported continuation of FGC practice particularly the mutilated participants (36.6% and 28%). One of these studies suggested that the main provocative factor for continuation of the practice is tradition and customs inherited in the family from mothers to daughters [8] .
Compared to the other groups, women loading on this factor pointed out to the religious obligation of FGC and were apparently more hesitant or neutral to state that they have not seen any religious book prescribing FGC. Though no religious scripts prescribe FGC, it is often believed that the practice has religious support. Religious leaders take varying positions with regard to FGC: some promote it, some consider it irrelevant to religion, and others contribute to its elimination [26, 27] . Two other studies from Kurdistan Region reported dictate of religion as a very important reason for practicing FGC (50.3% and 38.8%) [8, 9] .
The position of the women loading on factor 2 was active opposition of FGC with considering it a violation of human rights and openly objecting if family members intended to subject their daughters to FGC. Such position might have been raised as a result of increased awareness of these women about the problem of FGC in the region. Such increased awareness might have resulted from the advocacy of civil society organizations and women rights groups through the campaign of "Stop Female Genital Mutilation in Kurdistan" [28] . However, the importance and effectiveness of such active opposition stand of this group of women is potentially limited by their opinion of not recognizing FGC as critical problem in the region as they indicated that the majority of girls in Kurdistan have not undergone FGC. This might also limit their potential active role in combating the FGC problem in the society.
Women loading on factor 3 primarily emphasized the role of law in FGC problem in Kurdistan Region. While they thought that many people do not subject girls to FGC only because they are scared of the law, they recognized the need for more necessary laws or their enforcement. They particularly emphasized the importance of prosecuting FGC practitioners and people who subject their daughters to FGC. Laws prohibiting and criminalizing FGC have been introduced in several countries where FGC is practiced including several African countries [29] . Most industrialized countries, including the majority of Western Europe countries, where immigrant communities continue the practice have either employed already existing general criminal law provisions related to abuse or mutilation or introduced specific criminal law provisions prohibiting FGC [5, 30] . In Iraqi Kurdistan Region, the Family Violence Bill that was passed in June 2011 includes several provisions criminalizing the FGC in Kurdistan. The bill listed FGC among13 items of family violence. According to this bill the penalty of encouraging FGC practice is a fine of 1-5 million Iraqi Dinars, while the penalty of FGC performers is a fine of 2-10 million Iraqi Dinars and/or imprisonment for 6 months to 3 years. If the performer is a health professional then the penalty could be more severe and the performer could be banned from practice for a (non-specified) period [31] .
Although laws criminalizing FGC are enacted in many settings, their enforcement remains a concern. For example, legislation in UK and Wales has set the penalty for aiding, abetting or counseling to procure FGC to 14 years imprisonment or a fine or both. However, FGC is a hidden practice which is difficult to detect. Therefore, no prosecutions on FGC have been made under the UK legislation [32] . Moreover, the effects of domestic laws on FGC prevalence levels are largely understudied; as an indicator, they need to be more closely monitored [33] . Enforcement of the bill and people's awareness of its existence and contents is a matter that needs further exploration.
The perspectives around factor 4 were primarily related to recognizing the health concerns resulting from FGC and opposing the practice but not in an active manner. With the recent advocacy and awareness campaigns in the region many people have become more aware of the health concerns related to FGC. However, rejection of a practice that is deeply embedded in the roots of the society cannot be simply achieved by recognizing its harms. Like any other health issue, knowledge alone does not always necessarily affect behavior change particularly in an active manner [34] . Although these people had concerns about the health consequences of FGC, they only referred to the general health issues with no focus of serious complications. This might be related to having the less risky type I FGC as the most common type of FGC practiced in Iraqi Kurdistan Region [8] , which involves partial or total removal of the clitoris and/or the prepuce (clitoridectomy) [1] . This might also affect people's attitude to less actively reject the practice.
Interestingly, the women loading on the different factors had consensus around several aspect of FGC. They had consensus about the notion that FGC will not add to the women's marital role and maturity. In several societies where FGC is practiced, a girl can't be considered an adult/women until she has FGC and hence a girl cannot marry without going through FGC [35] . However, this notion does not seem to be an important reason for performing FGC in Iraqi Kurdistan Region. The study participants also agreed that the majority of the people they know are against FGC. This is interesting as why FGC is widely practiced while majority of people are against it. This needs more in-depth exploration. It is also striking that women in the different groups were more or less neutral about important and serious notions of FGC including notions related to gender rights, professional ethics, serious health risks and some cultural beliefs of benefits of FGC. Limited concern about FGC complications might be attributed to having high proportion of type I FGC in the region which has few complications. Another study from Erbil City showed that type I FGC accounts for 99.6% of cases and only 6.3% of FGC victims reported they had complications [8] .
Limitations
This study has some potential limitations. It is merely an exploration of the perspectives and a range of viewpoints about FGC that are embedded in women population. The study is not meant to be representative as Q-studies are explorative rather than potential generalizable studies. Even though the viewpoints of the less educated people are usually overlooked in Q-studies as administration of Q-sort requires the respondent to have a certain level of education, we decided to involve the uneducated and less educated women in the study. This required additional time and efforts from both the participants and the data collection facilitator to administer the questionnaire. Direct supervision by the female doctor on the data collection process might have jeopardized women's actual opinions as sensitive health problems can be under-reported in face-to-face interviews compared with self-administered questionnaires [36] . It is expected that some women in the society deny acceptance of FGC particularly in societies where legislation against FGC is well established and enforced. However, some other women might claim that they accept FGC because social pressure is high and stating that they are against FGC risks them to be ostracized. Therefore, expression of subjective opinion of this group of illiterate women under direct supervision of data collector might have introduced bias to the study results in either direction of accepting or opposing FGC practice.
Conclusions
FGC is still a contentious issue among women in Iraqi Kurdistan Region. By identifying disagreement and consensus among women, four different perspectives on FGC were uncovered with having perspectives at both extremes of accepting the practice and actively opposing it. The typical characterizations that are associated with each perspective were highlighted. This study has demonstrated the complexity of perspectives about FGC, which has practical implications for those working on fighting this practice.
